
Haae a happU t'ime at Disneyland and a safe trip
home. And, for a nl,ore care-free kf e at all times,
be sure you and, your f ami,ly haae tlte proper i.nsur-
ance protection. If you, h,aae any questions about
Aour own insurance pro(Jram - on Aour ltome, your
co,r, Aour l;if e, or Eour health - call your local INA
or PEG agent. You'll find his name in tlte yellow
pages - and when you see hi,m, you'll find out tlmt
when insurance corles f rom imagIN Ation, i,t comes
from INA.

INA and its affiLiate PEG (Paci.fi.c Employers
Gt"ottp), a Calif ornia-based insurance companA
tuith lteadquarters i.n Los Angeles, proaide eaery
tUpe of couerage for businesses and in.di,oiduals.
One of tlt e nation's leading all-Lines ,insur"a,nce cont-
panies, INA was founded in Philadelphi,a's Inde-
pendence Hall in 1792. During 1967, INA is cele-
brating its 17Sth ann,iaersary.

lnsurance Company ol North America
llllorld Headquarters, Philadelphia

175 years of imaglNAtion in insurance
Welcome io Disneyland. All of us in the
Magic Kingdom hope that your visit today
will be a happy and memorable one. Your
enjoyment of this and tuture visits is the f irst
consideration of all Disneylanders.

ANOTHER

SERYICE
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i.s happE to proaide th.is Guid,e to help gow enioy
your stay at Disneylnnd. Keep i,t as a memento of
'!1our oi,sit.

Wont to haae the most fun duri.ng yout' ai,sit to
Di.snegland? Need guidance on Aour trauel plans
d,uri,ng your stag i,n Southern Californiu? Then be

sure to oi,si,t Disneglnnd's off.cial information cen-
ter, Carefree Corner.

Carefree Corner is a publi,c sera'ice of the more
than 15,000 INA and PEG agents andbrolcers who
serae th,e 'i,nsurance-brying public. You are weL
come at Carefree Corner, located, on Main Street,
U.S.A.INA's hostesses wi,ll be happU to meet gou
and onsw er g our questions.
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General information about Disneyland may be obtained at City
Hall, on the left side of Town Square as you enter the Magi6
Kingdom. As you explore the Park, feel iree to ask any em-
ployee for assistance.

lnformation about other Southern California recreational at-
trac,tions and public transporiation schedules may be obtained
at Carefree Corner on Main Street, U.S.A. Spondored by lNA.
this also is Disneyland's official Guest Registration Center.

Lost and found facilities are maintained in the Global Van Lines
Building, between the Fire Station and Emporium, on Town
Square, Main Street, U.S.A.

latt
Public lelephones are located throughout Disneyland. Ask any
Disneylander for directions or see the area maps.

Facilities for checking purchases and garments are located in
the Global Van Lines Building on Town Square, next to the Fire
Station on Main Street, U.S.A. Locker service atso is provided
at the bus stop area just outside the Disneyland Main Entrance.
Lockers large enough for suitcases are located near the tram
and bus stations, west of the Main Entrance.

Stamps are available in vending machines located in each
land, and at the Hallmark Communication Center on Main
Street. Mail boxes for your letters and cards are located
throughout Disneyland, with regular pick up for mailing out of
the United States Post Office in Anaheim. There is no United
States Post Office within Disneyland.

Disneyland's Ken-L-Land provides pleasant facilities for your
pet while you enjoy the Magic Kingdom itself. You may l6ave
your pet in an airy, individual enclosure at a cost ot 25 cents
for the entire day. This charge includes a choice of Ken-L-Ra-
tions pet food. Ken-L-Land is located to the right of the Main
Gate Ticket Booths.

Facilities for the care of lost children are maintained at the end
of East Plaza Street, off Main Street, U.S.A. The matron in
charge will assist you.

The Bank of America, located across Town Square from the
City.Hall, provides complete banking facilities. i3anking hours
are 10:00 a.m. io 4:00 p.m. every day Disneyland is open (ex-
cep-t Thursday, l0:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.) Visiting hdurs are
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., when the park is open evenings. Check
caghing, for the amount of purchase only, is available after
4:00 p.m. at the ticket booth for "Great Moments with Mr. Lin-
coln," also located on Town Square.

The Baby Station is located adjacent to the First Aid Center on
East Plaza Street. Facilities are provided for changing infants,
preparing Jormulas and warming botiles. Sorry, 

-baby-sitting
is not available.

Strollers and wheel chairs are available for your use in Disney-
land. They can be obtained for a nominal rental, at the right
side of the area just inside the Main Gate turnstiles.

Your Bankamericard is accepted in most Disneyland shops,
stores and restau rants.

Registered nurses are on duty at all times in the First Aid Cen-
ter, at the end of East Plaza Street, just off Main Street, U.S.A.

l\
Rest rooms are located throughout Disneyland. Refer to the
various area maps in thrs guide for the neaiest one, or ask any
Disneyland employee.

ln the winter and spring, Disneyland is open Wednesday
through Friday, from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m., and until 7:00
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. During most of this period,
we are closed on Mondays and Tuesdays. From March 1g to
25, we will be open from 9:00 a.m. to'12:d0 Midnight. On Easter
Sylquy, l.larch 26, Disneyland will be open from g:OO a.m. to
10:00 p.m.; then from March 27 to 31 , we will be open from
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., resuming our regular weekend hours
on April 1 and 2, and our Wednesday through Sunday sched-
ule, following that.

lf you wish to return to Disneyland today, have your hand
stamped at the Exit Gate before you leave the park, also at the
Disneyland Hotel Monorail Station, should you desire to exit
and return via that location.
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of Disneyland Ticket Books
Disneyland Ticket Books are a most convenient way to enjoy
the Magic Kingdom. Both the Big 10 and Detuxe 15 Tickei
Books include admission to Disneyland and a selection of ad-
ventures and attractions on an "A," "8," "C," "D" and "E,,
ticket basis.
THE BIG 10 Ticket Book inctudes Admission to the park and
a selection of attractions as shown below:
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THE DELUXE 15 Ticket Book includes Admission to the park
and a selection of attractions as shown below:

Aduentures and Attraetions
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ll you alre.a.dy have purchased'a General Admission ticket, ot you wish to
enioy.additional adventurcs inside the Park. you may bui a 1-O-Adventute
ot a 1s-Adventure Book at any Central Tickei Booth-insiAe the patk. The
lo-Adventurc Book is $3.25 and the l5-Adventurc Book is $4.00 lor each
gresl. Feter to the area maps lot locations,

Ptices subiect to change without notice.

Guided Tour lnformation
The popular Guided Tour is especially recommended ior "first-
time guests." Visitors are iaken on an exciting tour of Disney-
land by a charming Guide who iells the fascinating story of the
Magic Kingdom's history and growth. The Guided Tour includes
admission to Disneyland and a selection of six of the park's
popular attractions.

lf you already have purchased a General Admission ticket.
you may buy a Guided Tour Ticket at the ticket booth adjacent
to "Great Moments with Mr. Lincoln." Tour tickets, minus Main
Gate admission, are $3.00 for adults and $2.75 for children.

Xlt{G ARTHUR CARR0USEt (Fantasvtand)
Ride to the land of fantasy on one of tie
Carrousel's 72 prancing sieeds.

[.E couponor2bc
MAlr{ STREET ctNEMA (Main Street) ( _* - .]
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E: --4ft MoToR BoAT cRUtsE (Fantasytand)

& P.iir'.lXTi?,l1"J'.illthrough 
trea'cherous

fIt{TASYLAND THEATRE (Fantasyland)
View highlights o, walt Disnev '
movies and cartoons. -.r@

SWISS FAMItY TREEH0USE (Adyentureland)
See the Swiss Famity Robinaon's tree-top '
home and enjoy an aerial view of Disneyiand.

casEY JR. CTRCUS TRATN (Fantasytand) ,7:.&
I!'.3lifl:I,f:l.iI:':.:'f,f,[H"l'*,.- "ffi.>=-i-e_a-<3.

CotUMBIA SAtLtNG SHtp (Frontiertand)
G.limpse America's seafaring history
aboard a replica of the firsfAmeriian
ship.to girdle the globe. See the
mafltrme museum below decks.
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t---E couponor35c
MIKE FINK l(EEt B0ATS (Frontierland)
A backwoods water journey to
adventure, on the Rivers of America.

0UMB0 FtYING El-EPHANIS (Fantasyland)
Soar high over Fantasyland aboard the
elephant with aerodynamic ears.

W*ffi"
Sil0W WHITE'S ADVEI{TURES (Fantasyland)
Travel through the Dark Forest to the
Seven Dwarf's Diamond Mine.

INDIAN WAR CAN0ES (Frontierland)
Row your own war canoe under the
guidance ofa real lndian Guide.
(Saturdays and Sundays only)

7l,- ]JBA-
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"lT's a sMAtL w0Rt0"
presented by
BANI( OF AMERICA
(Fantasyland)
Join the happiest crew that ever
sailed around the world

T0M SAWYER ISLAND RAFTS (Frontierland)
Explore Tom Sawyer lsland, with its
many caves and Fort Wilderness.

c0up0n
ot adults 75c, children 65c

PACX MUTES (Frontierlan.l)
See Nature's Wonderland trom the
back of a sturdy pack mule.

GREAT MOMENTS WITH MR. TINCOII{
presented by
LtNCot N SAVTNGS & toAN ASS0CtATtoil
(Main Street)
Mr. Lincoln "comes to life" in this
world-acclaimed attraction. Young
people, up to 17 years gld, receive a
complimentary ticket w!th their
Disneyiand admission.

MATTERH0Rti B0BStEDS (Tomorrowland)
Race down and around "snow-covered"'
slopes, in a thrilling bobsied run.

SUBMARINE V0YAcE (Tomorrowland)
Journey through "liqJid s0ace" on an
exciting undersea cruise to the North Pole,

PETER PAil FLIGHT (Fantasyland)
Fly over moonlit London and on to
Never-Never Land aboard a pirate galleon.

SANTA FE & DISNEYTANO RAITROAD
(Main Sireet, New 0rleans Square,
frontierland)
Board one of five trains for a grand
circle tour of the Magic Kingdom and
a journey through the Grand Canyon,
into the Iantastic Primeval World.

! lI coupon or 60c

MAflK TWAIN STEAMBOAT (Frontierland) 
-)li,','"'.1l?f,'ffi[',ff,.i,1"!ili?'h1",'J,. @

MR. ToAD'S Wlt0 RIDE (Fantasyland)
A hilariously hair-raisins automobile
ride through old London.

ALICE lN WoNDERIAND (Fantasyland)
Re-live the fantastic adventures of Alice,
in her down-the-rabbit-hole world.

'\/\. r STORYB0OK LAiID CANAL BOATS#xS iji.timrk.t;ir:fl'r,.#ti'Jr.

Ifi,iil? .!!fl,Hffiirji'J-eJ,"j;11rm d 6***
MINE TRAIil RIDE (Frontierland)
Take the Western Mine Train through
Nature's Wonderland, Rainbow Caverns,
and much more.
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D|S]{EY.AIWEG M0N0RAIL TRAINS r' 6: tu
t1?li3TBLl31?, around Disnevrand on \i4V
the transDortation system of tomonow. 4ALJV

ENCHA}ITED TIKI ROOM
presented by UNIIED AtR UNES
(AdYentureland)
A Polynesian Paradise, where 225 birds,
flowers and tropical tikis entertain.
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ffi&$ffi &YffiffiMY, 6J-S"&.
Lettets in quotes by each adventure and afiraction show licket used.

rilFoRtATt0l{ AilD ASSISTAl{CE

@ Disneyland City Hall

@ INA Carefree Corner

ADYEIIIURES AIID ATTRACTI(lNS

fiil Santa Fe & Disneyland

Railroad "D"

[il 0mnibus "A"

EI Horseless Carriage "A"

[!] Main Street Horse Cars "A"
l7l Surrev "A"

@ Great Moments with Mr. Lincoln
presented by Lincoln Savings &
Loan Association "E"

@ Fire Engine "A"

@ Main Street Cinema "8"
fl Penny Arcade

SERYICES

@ Strollers and Wheel Chairs

@ Bank of America

O Global's Storage Lockers and

Lost and Found

@ Baby station

G First Aid and Lost Children

F(lOII AIIII REFRESHMEI{TS

@ Train Depot Snack Bar

E Hills Bros. Coffee House
and Garden

@ Carnation lce Cream parlor

El Sunkist Citrus House

fl Coke Refreshment Corner

@ Plaza Pavilion

@Plazalnn
@ Carnation Plaza Gardens

FREE S}I()WS AIIII EXHIBITS

@ Wurlitzer Music Hall

@ Swift's Market House,- C&HSugarCorner,and
Sunsweet Growers

@ upjotn Pharmacy

@Eastman Kodak Exhibit

SHl)PS ATID STl)RES

@souvenir Stands

@ Wonderland Music Shop

@ Mad Hatter Shop

@ Emporium (film)

@Magicshop

Olobacco Shop

@lewelryStore

@Crystal lrcade

@ Book and Candle Shop

@flower Market

@Art Festival

@ Hallmark Communicarron

Center

@ Camera Shop (film)

@TimexWatches

Osilhouette Studio

@CninaStop

@ Candy Palace

i! TEIEPHOl{ES

A REST RO()MS

* TIGIGT BOI)THS

++ GUIIIID TOUR GARItEil

11



SHOPS AND ST()RES

Q Adventureland Bazaar

S titi's Tropical Traders

@ Adventureland Traders
(film)

!: IELEPHOI{ES

A RESI RO()MS

* TIC](ET B(}OTHS

##wme#seme?pe#
Lettets in quotes by each adventurc and attruction show ticket used

AI)VENTURES AND ATTRACII11ilS

E United Air Lines Enchanted
Tiki Room 

,,E,,

El Big Game Safari "C"
Shooting Gallery

El Jungle River Cruise "E"

@ Swiss Family Treehouse 
,,8,,

F(,OD AT{D REFRESHMEI{TS

, E Tahitian Terrace

@ Sunkist, "l presume,,

E Aunt Jemima's Kitchen

12
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Letters in quotes by each adventure and attruction show tjckel used.

AIIVTT{TURES ANll ATIRACTI(lNS

E Santa Fe & Disneyland

Railroad "0"

E Pirates of the Caribbean
(coming soon)

[il Pirates Arcade Museum

Fl}()D AIID REFRESIIMENTS

E The Blue Bayou Restaurant
(coming soon)

I The Creole Cafe

E lhe French Market

I The Mint.lulep Bar

>lol<r2r-ll
ct
7tm,
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SHOPS AT{l! STORES

@ One 0f-A"Kind

QLe Gourmet-
Spice lslands

@ Lattite's Silver Shop

$ Cristal d'0rleans

O Mtle.Antoinette's' 
Parfumerie

Q Le Forgeron

@ Portrait Artist

@ Candy Cart

!: TELEPHOTIES

A REST R(ll)MS

:'"=#\
\avenrca
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Lelters in quoles by each adventute and attruction show ticket used

ADVET{TU RES AIID ATIRACTI(llTS

ln Shooting Gallery "C"

E] Mark Twain Steamboat "D"

El Columbia Sailing Ship "D"
(Summer 0nly)

E Mine Train Ride "D"

E Pack Mules "E"

@ Tom Sawyer lsland Ra{ts "D"

E Mike Fink Keel Boats "C"

[8 Columbia Museum "B"
ffiinter 0nly)

[!] lndian War Canoes "0"
(in winier, Sat. & Sun. only)

El Santa Fe & Disneyland

Railroad "0"

Tl){)D AIIU REFRESHMET{TS

I Casa de Fritos

lE Pepsi'Cola Golden Horseshoe

lE 0aks Tavern

@ MaltShop

IE Cone Shop

@ Auni Jemima's Kitchen

l[ lndian Village

l[ Fort Wilderness Snack Bar

SHOPS AND STORES

@Frontier Trading Post (film)

@Pendelton Woolen

Mills Store

@ Davy Crockett Arcade

lVexican Village

Frontier Rock Shop

Frontierland Hats

Souvenir Stand (film)

Frontier Print Shop

@ lndian lrading Post (film)

@ Frontierland Camera Shop
(trlm)

FREE SHl)WS AilD EXHIBITS

@ Pepsi-Cola Golden' 
Horseshoe Revue

@ lndian Village

!: TELEPHONES

A REST R()OMS

* TICI(ET BO()IHS

17
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Letlerc in quotes by each adventute and attrcction show ticket used.

AIIVET{TURES AtIO ATTRACTIl)NS

E0 Sleeping Beauty Castle "A"

E Peter Pan Flight "C"

[fl King Arthur Carrousel "A"

E Snow White's Adventures "C"

E Mad Tea Party "B"

[f] Fantasyland Theatre "8"

fl Dumbo Flying Elephants "C"

@ Skyway to Tomorrowland "D"

[fl Casey Jr. Circus lrain "8"

@ "lt's a Small World" "E"' presented by Bank of America

E Storybook Land Canal Boats "D"

@ Motor Boat Cruise "B"

ffil Alice in Wonderland "C"

@ Mr. Toad's Wild Ride "C"

F()OD AND REIRESHMENIS

lE Welch's Grape Juice Bar

lE Character Food Stands

l[ Chicken of the Sea

Pirate Ship Restaurant

SHl)PS AI{II STORES

@Arts and Crafts

@ Castte Candy Shoppe

@ Tintrerbell loy Store

@ Mertin's Magic Shop (film)

@Mad Hatter

@ Souvenir Stands (lilm)

@Caricatures

@FantasyGift Fair

:: IELEPHOT{ES

3B BITLSYSIEM
PIGTUREPH(l]IE

A REST RO()MS

* TICKEI BI)OTHS
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Letters in quotes by each adventurc and attraction show ticket used-

ADVET{TURES AND AITRACTI()ilS

E Riclfieto Autopias "C"

EI Skyway to Fantasyland "D"

E Santa Fe & Disneyland

Railroad "D"

@ Disneyland-Alweg

lMonorail Trains "E"

E Submarine Voyage "E"

@ Matterhorn Bobsleds "E"

SH()PS AND ST(!RES

Q Hobbies, Souvenirs and

Hats (film)

TREE SH()WS AI{D EXHIBITS

@ Monsanto Home of
the Future

* IICKET Btl()THS

flEW
TOMOBBOWLAIID
New lomorrowland,showcase
for some of Americas leadirg
companies, is Disneyland's
proof that today's techlology
and know-how can give us the
world of the {uture NOW.

Summer'67 will see about
one-hall of the huge new laad
(twice the size of the original
exhibit area) receiving first
guests. lnitial attractiors will
include spectaculars spon-
sored by such companies as
General Electric, Monsanto,
Douglas Aircraft, and the Bell
Telephone System.



Food and tefreshments
Disneyland has a large variety of restaurants and refreshment
centers. You will discover a menu to please every palate and
pocketbook in the Magic Kingdom.

MAII{ STREEI, U.S.A.
Carnalion lce Cream Parlor
Salads, hot dogs, hamburgers and beverages. Specializing in
sodas and fancy sundaes.
Carnation Plaza Gardens
Salads, sandwiches, hot dogs, hamburgers and beverages.
Featuring sodas, sundaes, malts and ice cream cones.
Coke Refreshment Corner
Featuring Coca-Cola, wrapped sandwiches and chips.
Hills Bros. Coflee House and Garden
Featuring hot and cold beverages, sandwiches, Danish pastry,
and other desserts.
Plaza lnn
Buffet service a la carte: breakfast, luncheon, dinner. Price
range: 45d to $2.25. Hot sandwiches, exotic salads, roast
chicken, roast beef, chopped sirloin steak, sea food, home-
made pastries. Children's portions.
Plaza Pavilion
Chicken specialty restaurant, self service: luncheon and dinner.
Price range: 450 to $1 .85. Family style dinners. Southern fried
chicken, Louisiana lried shrimp, homemade pastries. Chil-
dren's portions.
Sunkist Cilrus House
Featuring fresh orange juice, lemonade, coffee, rolls, lemon
tarts and lrozen juice bars.
Train Depoi Snack Bar
Hot dogs, popcorn and beverages.

ADVENTURELAND
Sunkist, "l Presume"
Featuring fresh orange juice, lemonade, donuts, coffee and
jungle juleps.

Tahitian Terrace
Waitress service: luncheon and dinner. price range: 50S to
$3.25. Authentic Polynesian specialties, exotic sandiiches and
salads, shrimp tempura, Teriyaki steaks, combination platters,
tall coolers, Children's plates.

I{EW (IRTEAIIS SOUARE
The French Markel
Self service restaurant: luncheon and dinner. Price range: 500
to $1.85. New Orleans fried chicken, barbecued beef, ham
platters, hot meat sandwiches, sea foods, salads, homemade
desserts. Children's menus.
The Creole Cale
Waitress service. Price range: 250 to $1.25. Featuring contin-
ental coffees - espresso, capuccino, Viennese; fabulous sand-
wiches, French pastries and an array of ice cream parlor deli-
cacies; New Orleans choux fritters daily.
The Mint Julep Bar
Frosted, non-alcoholic mint juleps, and ice cream confections.

TR(ll{TIERtAilD
Aunt Jemima's Kitchen
Pri,ce range:200 to $1.85. Plain and fancy pancakes and waf-
flei, ham, bacon, sausage, chicken a la king, eggs, beverages.
Casa de Fritos
Price range: 300 to $1.65. Mexican food specialties, combina-
tion plates, tamales, enchiladas, Fritos, chips, chili, beverages.
Cone Shop
lce cream cones.
Fort Wilderness Snack Bar - (Tom Sawyer lsland)
Hot dogs, candy, cider and coffee.
lndian Village
Foot-long hot dogs, beverages, cookies, brownies and popcorn.
Mali Shop
Assorted flavored malts, hamburgers and hot dogs.
Oaks Tavern - Short Orders
Chili and beans, hamburgers, hot dogs, cold and hot beverages.
Pepsi-Cola's Golden Horseshoe
Featuring Pepsi-Cola, wrapped sandwiches and chips.

FAIITASYTAilD
Character Food Slands
Sandwiches, hamburgers, hot dogs, hot and cold beverages.
Pirate Ship
Price range: 106 to 900. Featuring Chicken of the Sea tuna, hot
tuna pie, tuna burger, tuna sandwiches, shrimp cocktail and
beverages.
Welch's Grape Juice Bar
Welch's pure grape juice and grape juice bars.

22 23



$hops and $tores
MAIN STREET, U.S.A.

Art Festival - Have your own pastel profile drawn in a few rninutes.

Camera Shop - Film and other photographic equipment. Twenty-four hour
Kodak processing is available on youicolor slides and movies.'

Candy Palace - For the most discriminating sweet tooth.

China Shop - Decorative accessories and gifts in ceramic and glass.

Crystal Arcade - Glass blorver atlvork; and a Book and Candle Shop, with
a wide selection of Walt Disney books, as well as candles from ai[ over
the world.

Emporium - Featuring a complete selection of gifts for the entire family.

Flower Market - Unusual man-made flowers and floral pieces.

llaltmark Communication Genter - A complete display of Hallmark greet-
ing cards, party packs and other paper iterirs.

tewelry Store - Large selection of specially-designed jewelry.

Mad Hatter Shop - Colorful variety of unique Disneyland hats.

Magic Shop - Unusual sdlection ol tricks, masks, gadgets and souvenirs.

Siliouette Studio - Artists create and frame silhouettes while you wait.

Swift's Marhet House - An old-fashioned general store complete to cider
and dill pickles-. lncludes C &^H Suger-Corner, featuring'a variety ol
penny candies. Also, Sunsweet Growers displays a variety of dried tririts.

Timer Watches - A complete display ol Timex timepieces.

24

Tobacco Shop - Tobaccos and smoking accessories from around the world.

lYonderland Music Shop * Listening pleasure for every taste, including
favorites from Disney films.

ADVEl{TURELAI{D

Adventureland Bazaar - Rare products and gifts from all over the world
in a jungle atmosphere. lncludes GUATEMALAN WEAVERS, LEE BR0S. and
MAGIC CARPET BAZAAR.

Adventureland lraders-South Sea lsland apparel and accessories in
colorful assortment.

Tiki's Tropical Iraders - Hats, souvenirs.

I{EW tlRtEAilS SOUARE

0ne-01-A-1find Shop - Exacting customers will find choice antiques, repro-
ductions, and other unique gifts gathered from all parts of the world.

Le G0urmet- Unusual cooking and serving accessories available for pur-
chase, along with a selection of exotic foods, and featuring spices by
Spice lslands.

Latfite's Silver Shop-Wide selection of silver gifts, combined with en-
graving facil ity for personalizing.

Cristal d'0rleans -A room of glass, highlighted by the demonstration of
glass-making and glass-blowing by a skilled artisan.

Mlle. Antoinette's Parfumerie -A complete line of select perfumes and
the services of a perfumer to blend unique {ragrances.

Le Forgeron-Shoppers can find all types of leaded glass and metal
accessories for the home.

FR(lI{TITRtAND

Camera Shop - Complete line of film, and processing mailers, cameras,
and camera accessories.
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D.avy Groc*ett Arcade - lncludes the MD(ICAN SH0P; FR0NTIERLAND
HATS; the FR0NTIER PRltlT SH0P, with custom head-lined newspapers
and stationery; a SOUVENIR STA[{D; and FRONTIER R0CK SHOP.

trontier Trading Post - Western items, lndian apparel and gifts.

lndian Irading Post - A re+reation oI an Indian store, featuring authentic
lndian gifts.

Pendleton Woolen llills Store-A complete selection of woolen fabrics
and fashions for men, women, and children.

FAIITASYTAI{D

Artist - Pastel portraits while you wait.

ArB and Gralts - Features a unique selection of clocks and other imports.

Garicatures - Have your caricature made in minutes.

Castle Gandy Shoppe - A variety of unusual candies.

Fanhsy Gift Fair- Assorted gifts, toys for the young at heart.

Mad Hatter - Hats ol every size, shape and color.

Merlin's Magic Shop - A medieval setting for a large selection of magic
supplies and tricks, plus expert demonstration.

Souvenir Stands - Four outdoor stores with a selection ol Disneyland
souvenirs.

Tinkerbell Toy Store-Toys lor children of all ages, also a complete
doll shop.

T0M0RR0WtAil0

Hobbies and Souvenirs - An outdoor stand with model kits and other
hobby material, plus souvenirs for the entire family.
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Your Disneyland

Entertainment Calendar
The popular 16-piece Disneyland Band performs for your en-
joyment daily, as follows:
10:30 a.m.-l0:45 a.m. - Main Street Parade and Town Square Concert.
I1:00 a.m.-l1:40 a.m. - March through Adventureland and concert aboard

Mark Twain.

12:15 p.m.- 1:15 p.m. - Daily Concert at Plaza Gardens.

5:00 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. - Main Street Parade and Retreat Ceremony.

ln addition, the following special musical groups entertain
throughout the Park at the times and places noted:
2:15 p.m.- 3:00 p.m. - Keystone Kops -
3'30 p.m.- 4:30 p.m. Town Square

Plaza Hub

Polka Band -
Fantasyland
Matterhorn Bobsleds

Strawhatters -
Rivers of America

The Space Couple from "another world" serve as host and hostess at the
entrance to Iomorrowland, providing information about Walt Disney's new
World of the Future, now under construction. They also pose with our
guests for pictures.

Royale Street Bachelors - Sparkling, toe-tapping, Dixieland melodies are
heard in the New Orleans area, offered by the popular "Bachelors," daily,
from 11'00 a.m. to 6,00 p.m.

Shoeshine Boys, Teddy and Kenny, are shining and dancing at the same
old stand in New 0rleans Square on weekends and Holidays, from 10:00
a.m. to 6,00 p.m.

Delta Ramblers - Parading through the New 0rleans area and perlorming
at The French Market, these favorites pour out Dixieland melodies from
10,00 a.m. to 5,00 p.m., weekends and Holidays. Featured dancing waiters
are Gene and Eddie.

Mickey Mouse and Friends, including Pluto, Goofy, Alice in Wonderland,
Mad Hatter, The Three Pigs and Big Bad Wolf, greet our guests at the
Main Gate and entertain throughout Fantasyland, from 10,00 a.m. to
6'00 p.m.
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SPRING FL]NG

It will be dance-time again on Saturday, March 18, when the
Magic Kingdom welcomes the magic of spring with dancing
and entertainment from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Featured will be
Bill Elliott and his Orchestra, The Mustangs, The Royal Tahi-
tians, and Young Men from New Orleans.

EASTER WEEK

Disneyland will be open every day from 10:00 a.m. to midnight,
March 19-25. Monday, March 20, the Magic Kingdom will fea-
ture a "humdinger" with Steve Alaimo, Tina Mason, the Hum-
dinger Dancers, the Mustangs and special guest stars, Marlha
and the Vandellas. On Wednesday it's a celebrity review en-
titled "Vaudeville '67" and Friday night is a "Country Jubilee."
On Easter Sunday, Main Street, U.S.A. will be the host for an
old{ashioned Easter parade, climaxed by a balloon ascent. Dis-
neyland's operating hours for Easter are 9:00 a.m. to l0:00 p.m.

SUMMER NIGHTTIME PREVIEW

Disneyland will give a sneak preview of its coming summer
nighttime entertainment during the week of March 19-25. Open
until 12:00 Midnight on each night, the park will feature the
following special events:

HUMDINGER

Monday, March 20, hear outstanding teenage talent.

SPECIAL GUEST BANDS

Tuesday and Thursday, March 21 and 23.

VAUDEVILLE'67

Wednesday, March 22, see popular celebrities and
variety acts.

COUNTRY JUBILEE
Friday, March 24, listen to top Country-Western stars.
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Free Shows and Exhihits
ln addition to the many Disneyland adventures and attractions, you w.ill

enjoy visiting the outltanding free shows and exhibits sponsored by
many nationally-famous companies for your enjoyment.

MAIN STREET, U,S.A.

Eastman Kodak Exhibit-Free photo information and assistance. Minort camera adjustments are performed free of charge.

lilA's Carefree Corner- Disneyland's 0fficial lnformation and Registration
Center. Sign the guest book and then pick up your complimentary copy
of the Declaration-of lndependence when you leave Disneyland.

Swift's Market House - The General Store of Grandfather's Day, complete
to package goods and a party line wall telephone. C & H Sugar Corner fea-
tures old faahioned penny candy, as well as unique, colored sugar crystals.
Sunsweet Growers displays a variety of dried fruits.

Upiohn Pharmacy-An accurate re-creation of an 1890 era drug store'
Bi:'sure to pick up your free Unicap vitamins while visiting.

Wurlitzer Music Hall - See a complete display of pianos and organs, and

enjoy the daily organ concerts.

FRONTIERLAND

Pepsi Cola Golden Horseshoe Revue - A way'out-West Vaudeville show

whjch has delighted millions of Disneyland guests in its more than 17,000
pertormances with singing, dancing and comedy entertainment..Befo.re
bach of the five daily periormances is a community sing, fealuring the
Golden Horseshoe orchestra and pastel-clad singing waitresses. The Revue

itself stars Wally Boag as Pecos Bill, Fulton Burley and Betty Taylor as

Miss Slue Foot Sue.

FANTASYLAND

Bell System Picturephone - The telephone of the future, where you can
see the person you are calling.

TOM()RR()WI-AND

llonsanto Home of the Future - This "years ahead" home shows how

science will shape the dwelling of tomorrow with the use of plastics.
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